UV Pure™ Ultraviolet
Calf Milk Purifier
Revolutionary technology to purify
calf milk using ultraviolet (UV) light
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Care of Your Young Calves
Early nutrition is crucial — the first 60 days
of life shapes their future
Waste milk from the cows in your hospital barn is often times

In the past, the primary concern with feeding waste milk to

discarded. But, every pound of waste milk or colostrum milk that

calves was the high level of bacteria contained within the milk

has been properly treated to lower its bacteria levels can replace

that could make them sick. At such a young age, calves are very

milk sources you would otherwise need to purchase. By turning

susceptible to pathogens such as Salmonella, E.coli,

waste milk into a valuable feed stuff for your calves, you not only

Staphylococcus species and more. Bacteria loads in waste milk

save money, but you also provide a nutrient-rich and energy filled

need to be reduced for optimal calf health.

product that can jump-start calf growth.

Pasteurization limitations
In recent years, on-farm heat pasteurization of waste milk has

Heating the waste milk to pasteurization temperature can also

become common. Heating the milk and holding it at 145°F

degrade the nutritional value of the milk. And heat pasteurizers

(63 C) for 30 minutes, and then cooling the milk to 106°F (41 C),
o

o

transforms the waste milk into a suitable food source for calves.
While heat pasteurization is effective at killing bacteria, it can
be time consuming and utilize a significant amount of energy.
In addition, the heat pasteurizer can waste a lot of water,
which is needed to cool the hot milk to an acceptable feeding
tempurature.

can be cumbersome pieces of equipment that are difficult to use.
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Ultraviolet (UV) Light
Ultraviolet (UV) light has been proven to be an
effective disinfectant for some time and it is a
common method of sterilization for many industries.
GEA has adapted the UV technology in a unique way,
as we introduce the UV Pure calf milk purifier for
on-farm use.
With the UV Pure, you can purify your waste milk to
X-RAYS

yield a nutrient-rich product for your young calves.
It is fully automated and easy to use. Plus, the UV
Pure process takes less time and much less energy
to purify the milk, when compared to traditional
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Comparing the UV Pure to
conventional heat pasteurizers
The patented (U.S. Patent No. 8,127,1667) UV Pure technology allows the UV light to be used effectively on
opaque liquids, such as milk. The UV light penetrates into the bacteria cells contained within the milk,
destroying their DNA bonds — killing the bacteria and eliminating their ability to reproduce and grow.
Using Heat for Pasteurization

Using UV Light for Purification

Can reduce milk quality by:

Will protect milk quality:

• Decreasing immune factors (lgGs)

• Immune factors remain unchanged

• Destroying proteins

• Proteins remain unchanged

• Destroying vitamins A, B6, B12 and C

• Vitamins A, B6, B12 and C remain intact

• Decreasing calcium solubility

• Increase in vitamin D

In addition, with the UV Pure, the UV light kills the bacteria, without affecting the nutrient
value found in natural milk. And immune factors (lgGs) found in fresh milk, which are
essential to early calf health, remain relatively unchanged during the UV Pure purification
process. Traditional heat pasteurization, on the other hand, reduces the level of these immune
factors significantly — putting calf health at risk.
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Proven Effective Technology
The UV Pure has been extensively tested at the University of Wisconsin Center for Dairy Research.
Additional testing includes our own laboratory bacterial challenge and immunoglobulin (lgG) research. The results on this innovative
UV purification process show effective bacteria kill in milk, effective bacteria kill in colostrum, and lgG retention in colostrum.
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Testing methods and results

In addition, these excellent kill rates were achieved without
compromising the important immune proteins (lgGs) contained

To test the bacteria kill capability of UV Pure, whole milk

within the colostrum milk that are essential for calf health. A

was inoculated, seperately, with the following bacteria: E.coli,

30-minute UV Pure treatment of colostrum resulted in an lgG

Bacillus, and Salmonella. Then the milk was purified with a

retention rate of up to 93%, compared to an lgG retention rate

15-minute UV Pure treatment, which rapidly killed 99.99% of

as low as 57% for a 30-minute heat paste heat pasteurization

the E.coli, 99.93% of the Bacillus, and 99.3% of the Salmonella.

treatment.

With this data, it is clear that the UV Pure is a fast and effective
method for eliminating bacteria in milk.
In addition, colostrum was inoculated with the same bacteria:
E.coli, Bacilus, and Salmonella. A 30-minute UV Pure treatment
of the inoculated colostrum resulted in bacterial kill rates
of 99.95% for E. Coli, 97.4% for Bacillus and 99.98% for
Salmonella, proving UV Pure to be an efficient method for
eliminating bacteria in colostrum as well.

Purifying waste milk
with the UV Pure can
provide an opportunity
to produce a low-cost,
yet highly nutrientrich milk for young
calves. This method
is proven to reduce
bacteria in waste milk
and colostrum, while
retaining vital IgGs
essential for optimal
calf health.
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The UV Pure unit is flexible and modular in design. The processing
equipment is housed in a single cabinet and is connected to a milk vat.
Vats are available in various sizes depending on the dairy’s
milk volume requirement. The UV Pure unit is selected based on
the desired process time and is available in a 2-turbulator or a
3-turbulator module.

The UV Pure technology centers around the UV turbulator, shown above. The UV lamp is inside,
which is inserted into the quartz tube, allowing the UV light to penetrate the milk.

The complete UV Pure unit.

The UV Pure is simple to use. Fill the
vat with milk and press start. The UV
Pure automatically calculates the
amount of milk to process and sets the
required process time.

The module holds the UV turbulators.

·
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Primary Features of the UV Pure™
Purifying the waste milk on your dairy with the UV Pure can

Research has already proven the significant nutritional, health

provide an opportunity to feed a low-cost, yet highly nutritious

and economic advantages of feeding waste milk that has been

product to your young calves. With the UV Pure, you have the

sanitized through pasteurization, compared to raw waste milk or

potential to substantially reduce the cost of raising your calves,

other replacement products. Now, with the UV Pure, milk can be

while promoting optimal calf health during their most crucial

purified in a better way, saving your dairy significant time and

growth period.

money while protecting the well-being of your calves.

UV light technology — kills bacteria without affecting the

Operator ease — vat level detection automatically

vital nutrients contained within the milk. Now you can provide

calculates the required dosage of UV light needed to properly

a better product to your calves during this important growth

kill bacteria. A simpler selector switch and push-button opera-

stage in their lives.

tion means minimal required training time.

Ultraviolet lamp monitoring — ensures the system operates

Requires less labor — programmable, automatic start times

for the correct time to assure bacterial kill in waste milk. In the

allow the milk to be processed just before feeding time, and

event of a lamp failure, the UV Pure automatically adjusts the

the automatic wash system ensures the UV Pure unit is washed

process time and alerts the user.

properly and regularly.

Heats waste milk to feeding temperature — a hot water

A complete package offering — with all components factory

circuit allows cold milk to be brought up to feeding

assembled for lower installation costs.

temperature. Feeding milk at 98°F (37 C) to 104°F (40 C)
o

o

helps to prevent Clostridia.

Electrical Use
35

Considerable money and energy savings — typical heat

30

pasteurizers require high capacity electrical service and, they
contain large heating elements or require an industrial boiler to

25

KWH Used

6

generate the heat necessary to achieve required pasteurization
20

temperatures.
The UV Pure only requires power to light the UV lamps and op-

15

erate the circulation pump. The UV Pure requires up to 92% less
energy than traditional calf milk pasteurizers, when processing

10

the same amount of waste milk. The environmentally-friendly
5

UV Pure unit offers big energy savings that can turn into significant money savings on your monthly electrical bill.

0

132 Gal./500 Liter Batch
Heat Pasteurizer

UV Pure
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No other milking equipment and supply company has more experience, expertise and commitment in its ability to deliver service,
knowledge and merchandise than GEA Farm Technologies. All of
this contributes to profitability and efficiency in managing your
operation. But most importantly, it can improve the well-being of
the cows — and calves — on your dairy.

UV Pure — Specifications

Testimonial

Turbulators made of stainless steel. UV

“We were frustrated with our Goodnature Calf Milk

lamp is inserted into a quartz tube allow-

Pasteurizer because our calves were not doing well on it, and
it had many electrical issues. For months, we were searching

Materials

for a better alternative and were fortunate to learn about

304 stainless steel.

the unit and have been really happy with it. It cleans much
Electricity required

calves. We didn’t lose a single calf for the first four or five
months after installing it. Overall, our calf mortality rate has
gone from 4% down to 1%. There has been an added benefit
in the energy cost savings from not having to heat the milk,
and best of all, we haven’t had a single breakdown in the
nine months we have used it.
I wish all of the machines on our farm were as easy to use
as this one. Overall, we have been extremely happy with the
UV Pure and what is has done to help us manage calf health
on our dairy.”

Tim Smitherman
Shady Grove Dairy
East Bend, NC
Milking 800 cows — average of
65 calves on milk daily

it passes over the quartz tube. The outer
shell of the UV Pure module is made of

the new UV Pure from GEA. In July of 2008, we installed
better and I couldn’t believe the difference we saw in our

ing the UV light to penetrate the milk as

Water required
Compressed air
required
Height and width
required

230 volt single-phase power;
20 amp. breaker
20 gallons of water for each of the three
cleaning cycles
¼’’ air line to dispense and drain valves. 60
PSI minimum required
Module measures 32’’ width x 20’’
diameter x 66’’ height; vats are 32’’
in diameter
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Excellence • Passion • Integrity • Responsibility • GEA-versity
GEA Group is a global engineering company with multi-billion euro sales and operations in more than
50 countries. Founded in 1881, the company is one of the largest providers of innovative equipment and 
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